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Election p ro ce ss questioned
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other " he said
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200

Karen Beens

Senate elects n e w
Senate

elected

To n y

(Wooits

dent)

outgoing Pres,

Valeoe (Barron, outgoing

Senate voted to suspend the by

Treasurer) and myself last fa.!

laws of their current working
constitution and elect the P'esi

that arv amendments to the
constitution or bylaws should

dent and Vice President sepeut

have the approval of the Board

Joseph Champion

105

Sharon Pettway

110
114

Michael Cole
David Conklin

111

Daniel Reeves

146

Lucken as Vice President

ely. Student Senator Torn Nel

The

111

ever, according to outgoing Vice

son ran aqainst Vanderwall for

Board, in his (Kleiner 's) opm on.

Markham Davts

104

136

Piesident Henry E

the Presidency, while

has sole authority

Dale Robinson
Jon Romucm?

139
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•James Rutter

Thomas Gault

158

Richard Schraeger

A n d y Giegerich
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•Henry Hardy
Donna Hartsell

89

A n d y Smitn
A nthony Vender Wall

Patricia Edwards

How

H aidy, who

85

Senator

118
134

Campus Judiciary, questions re

nominated to oppose Lucken.

mam about the legality of their
election,

141

Willie Weary
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Shirley Webb
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A m y Langschied
Suzanne Latvaia

118

•Cara White

110

Pete Wojcicki

Katherine Little

123

•Joe Sancimino

Jonathan Loper

148

Lucken,

at

the

meeting,

moved to elect both President
and

89

Vice President

separately,

Dale

Student

has filed a gr evance with the

163

•Richard Knape, Jr.

Vanderwall as President and Bill

Robinson

Hardy

However, when Lucken and

ate's current constitution which

Vanderwall were elected, Hardy

it is operating under says that

continued

any proposed bylaw or change m

to

raise

questions

about the legality of their elec
tion, arguing that the Serate

bylaw must be "read dt a meet

laws w ithout the Board of Cor.

whoever

number of votes cast did not

trots approval
Mr
K'emer

Senate."
Lucken.

work

Kliener, head of the Board of

and Vice President was the best

Control subcommittee which is

way for the Senate to conduct

Stu

received

the

largest

"If we're going to have re

sponsible

leadership,

we need

working with

(Robert

D A V ID W A T E R S T R A D T

Staff Writer

of the department.

west of it.

It's a growing and

Staff Writer

Dean of Arts and Sciences

dynamic area."

I

In the future, Sorenson said

Nikolai Setounski. New York

Sciences, Charles Sorenson, has

feel m y biggest accomplishments

he hopes to be "w orking with

Bureau Chief of the Soviet News

resigned his position because he

are

others to help the college grow

Agency
mg

was a-

has been hired as Winona State

chieved during the hard times of

during

University's

all the cutbacks and the estab

20th century.

lishment

develop some good programs
tailored to the older returning

"I feel its

said of

at Grand Valley:

some

major new

programs," he said.

a good move up" sa>d Sorenson
Sorenson

of

his years

"I've seen the

"I think I was Dean during
the

hardest

times

the

remainder

of

the

I also hope to

student."

has faced and I was glad to work

the time we were starting out

with a very, very good faculty

Sorenson said his most out
standing

memories

at

Grand

TAS S,

provoked diffe

responses

and

questions

when he spoke at Grand Valley 's
Louis

Armstrong

Theatre

last

Thursday
Setounski addressed differen
ces

the college

full cycle at Grand Valley from

between

Soviet

and

press

services,

then

question

and

American
held

a

the

answer

with two or three thousand stu

in making some tough decisions

Valley are "achieving the posi

session afterwards

dents, to our peak, and through

during the cuts." Sorenson said

tion of Dean of Arts and Sci

also spoke at Ford Auditorium

the years of cutbacks and de

According to Sorenson, Wino

ences

later that night in Grand Rapids

cline

I've been here 14 years

and

served

at

almost

every

na State
Valley.

is much

like Grand

It has approximately

capacity "
Sorenson also listed his major

the same composition of student

accomplishments while he served

about the same size

as C A S Dean.

body

"I started out as

as Grand

Valley and is
He added,

"the college serves the Rochester

see Student Senate oaye 11

T A S S Bureau C h ie f p ro vo k e s
c o n tro v e rs y w ith his audience

is about 35 miles

came Assistant Dean and finally

said that

seperate elections of President

new constitution) indicated to

area which

I then be

A

however,

the Senate on a

a historian and became chairman

Academic Services.

mg of the Senate at least one

tice of splitting the positions by

D A V ID W A T E R S T R A D T

for

added that the Sen

37

College Dean says he's resigning

Vice President

to appi ove
Hardy said

month pnor to the vote of the

two people who can stand to be
in the same room w ith each

that

the

could not suspend or alter its by

they received the least number of votes.

stability

such amendments.

that

arguing that the previous prac

dents with asterisks before their name were not elected because

the

was

169

•Only 30 students can be elected to the Student Senate.

Dean of College of Arts and

was

reasoning

ur.d

working

with

Arts and Sciences faculty

the

of

Physical

would

Education

have

to

be

Larry See of G V M U N (Grand

Also

meeting Marian Toni, Professor
"That

my

best

memory.
I met her here and
she's now m y wife "

Setounski

Valley Model
a sponsor

United Nations),

of

the conference,

said he was pleased with the
turnout
" I thought it was
pretty

good

considering

•pathetic Grand Valley is "
See added that Setounski was

see T ASS pege 6

how

Students will take more courses if new proposal passes
RALPH H EIBUTZKI

to suit students better.
"Each

News Editor

college

had

Currently, students must take
its own

two general

education

way of dealing with general
education before reorganization

satisfy

proposal which may require stu

You had Kirkhof w ith its com 

ments.

A

new

dents

to

general
take

eleven

courses

instead of the current eight to
fulfill

Grand

Valley's

require

ments is being considered by a
committee
Valley

headed

English

by

Grand

Professor

Jon

Jellema.
The General Education Sub

from

four

education courses
main groupings

to

gory

in

order for

the whole

campus to participate in general

"pull together some of the disci
piines "
"It's a unique idea to Grand

education requirements.

Valley, not yet clearly defined

require

"O ne of the problems is that

Under the committee's

students don't know what the

It should be « broad view of
what it means to be educated,
not just something to get out of

programs, and we have the old

been added to the three other
divisions, one called "A ll-C o l-

aims (of general education) are
The first category is a strength
in that

the way after two years,” Jelle

C A S (College of Arts St Soen
ces) system now Students have

!ege "
According

to the whole campus.
It's a
weakness in that the definition

ma said

is general." Jellema said-

sent

petency
James

thought
ley's

requirements,
with

its liberal

William
studies

that this (Grand V a l

current

requirements)

is

Grand

proposal,

Valley

a new category

to the

has

proposal,

the All College category includes
five others:

it opens

p articipa to r

The committee's proposal in

"Study of Quanti

ideas

of

wnat

for
the

their own
capstone

just the old C A S system with a

tative Reasoning". "Know ledge
of a Foreign Culture” ,

stone" course

still

nev. departments. The general
education committee isn't horri

of Western Civilization” . " A n a ly 

the

tenative. Jellema said, in order

fied by the present system, it

sis of Major Ideas", and " C riti
cal Examination of Issues and

year as a conclusion to satisfy

ments with a special category -

trig

the A ll College Division- Jellema

changes which could be m ade."

Values".

ments.

Jellema said.

posal

page
to

has

proposal

see

if

written a sixwhich

changes

in

is

Grand

Valley's current general educa
tion requirements could be made

just

seems

there

are

a

few

has

"Study

Jellema said the pro
included

this

cate

student's
general

for a "cap

proposals

eludes

committee

provisions

He added that each division

to be taken in

should be
In addition to adding courses

junior or senior

to the general education require

education

require

Jellema said the cap

stone concept is an attempt to

see General Ed page 8
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A rt Show needs
good organization

Raygun s h o w s
little m ercy

The !jsr minute emergence of this year's Student A rt Show
(labeled a "grade school open house" by a few) has revealed a
desperate need for effective and responsible organisation, com 
munication, continuity and consistency
The show, which ooened April T6 in the Calder Fine Arts

Ralph Herbutzki

building, has been poorly publicized and oecause of lack of secur
ity and insurance on the pieces displayed, many talented artists
refused, or were reluctant to submit their work Also, unlike such

The

assembled reporters saluted respectfully

events as the Airband, there will be no prize money awarded to

as President Ronnie Raygun clenched aging jowls,

those who nave created outstanding work
How did such a pitiful problem evolve7 Last year the art show

trademark

trying hard to look sincere
mail chute

smile

Switch rtg on his
President

Raygun

N A S A at a reduced price of S-*99 99. oecause
thrs new home >s pretty cold We ask. however,
that they take nothing valuable with them, since
the F B I has already built a special facility to house
them '" Again. President Raygun smiled try ng to

was the product of the A rt Company (a student run o r^ n iz a

proclaimed

tion) and was an enormous success However, that show also had

N I G H T M A R K S A N EW B E G IN N IN G IN T H IS

Its pitfalls: the space it occupied was poorly lit and there was an
overwhelming and indiscriminant amount of art displayed. Vet, it

A D M IN IS T R A T IO N S
P O O R ’"

was a success However, the A rt Company has since folded and

"Everyone

nothing has of yet replaced it
This year there appears to have been a serious lack of com

you’re being mean to the poor ’ Well, from now

Devil's Island, simply because we will strongly

on. this cnarge will no longer be true

Even m y

discourage them ‘ rom leaving it once they arrive.

mumcation between the faculty of the art department and the

gbod friend Ed Meese will like this idea
David Brinkley, cynical dean of A B C 's network

hate me so much that they'll never leave, desoite

school of communications, and between faculty and students
According to faculty and students wf\-» were intern ewed. no one

"M Y

FELLO W

A M E R IC A N S .

TR EA TM EN T

Pausing for appiaase
keeps

news rose to ask

saying.

OF

TO

Raygun.

all before

ing the show and at the last minute, the art department decided

cutting the budgetI*
7”

How can this be done while you're
He flashed a twisted grin

to put on a departmental show
Unfortunately, this decision was not made known to the

at the President, w ho didn't visibly cringe

School of Communications and a conflict resulted It was eventu

poor a new home

other, confused
"N o w .

this rew home may be compared to

In fact." President Raygun chortled

Mr President, we've heard this

seemed to know who was going to take esponsibility for organiz

However, the reporters merely stared at each

TH E

h« continued.

President

project genial Howdy Doodv good humor

"Well. Dave. I've decided to give America's
They w on't need any welfare,

the armed guards I'll post to keep

they might
em there ”

Once more. Brinkley leaped to h<s feet, firing
another critical question

"M r

Raygun. where

exactly is this place7"
Raygun clapped h»s hands exuberantly, grin
mng "W hy. they're gomg to the Moon of course!

ally decided that the show would not be strictly a departmental

because tonight. I'm asking every patriotic Citizen

venture.
However, even more unfortunate is the fact that many stu

who makes less than $9 000 to report for deporta

Gee. I'm a swell guy. huh>"
"B u t where's the beef Mr. President?"

non, uh. I mean, resettlement "
Audible murmuring swept the room's plush

ley shot back
"D id n 't you

confines
"We"H gladly provide

agreed to send whatever leftovers his restaurants
don't use." President Raygun chuckled

dents have suffered

since the deadline to submit work was not

public knowledge, students w ho would have liked to participate
in the show could not; there simply was not enough time to

special clothing from

hear?

Ronald

Brink

McDonald

has

property prepare w o rk for display.

A d d this dilemma to the lack of secur.ty and insurance, and
the result is a show which cannot conceivably hope to include the
best work possible I find this to be a deplorable west of student
potential and talent

If a student is serious enough to put forth

It's time to
cram for exams

his best effort, respects his work and desires to display it. I feel
that tne faculty at Grand Valley ought to take it seriously.
This means that a secure space and adequate insurance should
be provided

It also means publicizing the event far enough in ad

vance so that more students may have an opportunity to partici
pate.
While Grand Valley does not have ample secure gallery space
available at the present time, why not look into renting a gallery
for the show in the meantime7 True, it may not be on campus
and would therefore lack a campus flavor, but nevertheless, it
would offer exposure to other, different patrons of the arts,
which could prove to be invaluable. I also submit the following
suggestions for consideration
1) Establish an A rt Show Committee consisting of faculty from
both the A rt Department and the School of Communications
see A rt Show cage 3

I hate to break the news to everybody out

Next on the list is to p ck a day tefore you

there, but if you haven't noticed, finals are ap
proximately seven days, twenty three minutes,

start to cram in which you completely clean you*
house, apartment o» dorm room

The reason for

this »s because when most people start to cram,

and four seconds away
Not to worry
Enclosed for you today, is a

suddenly, cleaning out the refrigerator becomes

guide manual on how to cram for exams

appealing

Believe

One nme I thought going to 7 eleven

me. after four years. I could humbly categorize

at 2 « m

myself as an expert
Here’s all you need

■m portarl than passing one of my finals
A few friends to help

make the study time a little less burdensome
you don't have any

friends call

If

your grandma,

and buying a pair of shoe laces was more

Now comes the hard part-vvhat and how to
study

Chances are good that you know

individual classes better than I

your

When you have a

she'll kmt while you cram and maybe even make

lot of material to cover, it's tetter to cover the

you a nice pot roast
Secondly, gather all notes lor various classes

ma|0 ' pomts. although some professors feel that
a lecture given on the syllabus the second day of

and arrange them in order.

class is fair game for a fmal exam

If you are one who

has failed to appear m several of your classes and
the times you did show up. people thought you
were a guest speaker

then obtain needed notes

Judge each prof separately.

If you have one

that likes nit picky details or one that tends to be

from someone m the class preferably from an

on the broader side, then study accordmgly.

older woman who has returned to school after
the kids have all grown up. because they always

you have a professor w ho likes to lecture on noth
irg what so ever related to the
you Signed up

seem to take the best notes

for but expects you to know everything about the

Offer money if

necessary.
Third ly, purchase a large bottle of something
that has listed in fine print some form of proof
of percentage

In accordance with your exams,

the higher percentage, the better you'll feel. This
will help break up the m onotony of cramming

If

class, then I'd recommend you double the per
of
wjm ftKm n yAii htiv
The important thing is that you don't panic
when you go to take the exam.

If you draw a

blank, try and recall the lectures given on that
subiect

If you never showed up for any of the

Fourthly, if you're going to listen to music,

lectures, then figure out if that summer job will

don't pick out your favonte albums The minute
you get into studying, a good tune will come on

vani you enough money to take the class over

and the next thing you know, you 11 be tapping
your foot, humming along, and then uke-off
out the door to the bar
cramming.

This tends to hamper the

again.
I would say have a good time while you cram
for your exams, but personally. I think exams are
about as much fun as a historectemy or hem or

termnjjy trpni 19 I 9S4
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1

LETTERS

r

sentient equ pment of our cor

Student Senator

porate machinery, and they are
the cannon fodder for Reagan's

thanks voters

military adventures
So you may as well let them

I would like to thank those of

lie because if they ever develop

you who voted fo» me in the ie
cent senate elections I am look
ng forward to serving you and

dreadful real zabon that they've

the rest

squandeied then youth

of the students next

a consiousness t w

year to the best of may capab.li
ty.

be vvth the

But out here in this teem ng

I am quite sure that you'

mass of blow d> ed automatons

faith in m y ability to leg'i'ate

there is at least one student who
app ec ales your column

Will be pi oven correct
I

do

realize.

though,

that

NED HUNCH
some of the more qualified can
didates were not selected This
may or may not have to do w th
Is Gay Ad Offensive?
the fact that then name was not
on a 'list" of candidates who
In your recent edition, in the
were supposed to be “right for
section Look to the Classified",
the |ob". I believe that this
’lis t" was made by people w.th
in the senate

Uncles become
obsessed with
strange things
Editor'* note: D im to a printing error which left
out key paragraphs, w t ar* running this artici*
again.
My Uncle Bob is not an ornery o'd coot

Many

people think he is. upon first meeting him. but he
ieelly isn t.

He is just a little eccentric, that s all.

but that is easily explained

He <s married to Aunt

Manna

-w i t h
Victoria Kailas

the dust to prove it. So, thr first step ,-n m y
sensitizing procedure was to get him off the heao
board and onto the bed. with his head on tne
pillow

Bemg m familiar surroundings, he would

not tie afraid
Tne next morning, he was back on his perch
Well, the first time out is always hard for anyone,
so I was patient with him

Like Aunt Marina. Uncle Bob is a collector

He

does not collect cat fur or cat whiskers, but he
does collect odd pieces of machinery, old radios,
and anything relating to trams.

I persisted in placing

him on the bed for a few nights

but he would

always be back on his perch the following m om
mgs

Then. I became firm with him.

hope that "they 'can look at me dent jn d h,s
p,ck up ,he
school newspaper and see an ad

the same way.

Once jgain. thank you for
youi consideration, and if you

It was high time that he ventured out of the

come, lust slip a note in m y

wooden train whistle (it really sounds like a tram,

house. I placed him in my uncle s car so that he

mailbox, which will be located

believe me), but he never blows it unless he first
puts on his engineer's cap

w ould encounter a familiar face in the morning

m the student senate office

Uncle Bob is a creature of habit. Twice a week

be inspired to be n a good mood as he left for
work.

places them on a certain end table in the dining
them, they are placed on a particular corner of
the dining room table.

venture was in order

It is very dangerous to place a book that is
currently being read on this specific comer

One

Reader hails Izod

this
for.

Y o u got the guts, but it seems

seems to be.

Preppies are not useless to
society1 They are our economy's

He just

Perceiving that the library escapade

had upset him. I hastily explained the facts to him.

eAicated and thus, have something to offer his

I always wondered how

for

it

offends

many

"Support

G ro u p "

stands

Since coming to Grand Valley

m a place like Grand Valley.

We placed him on the next

While I am fascinated by nearly

above Uncle Bob's heed-

lished

people when they think cf what

one of the librarians

all of the old. weird things that are in my aunt and fellow citizens of the world. One could hardly
uncle's house. Mr Peanut became a sort of obses fault him for that, rather, one should admire this
sion with Uncle Bob and me during one of m y rare, but fine quality.

anyone oould sleep with somethin;
som ethin; like that
hanging over his haad. but my uncle always
seemed to manage
During this particular visit. I took it upon
myself to expose Mr. Peanut to exciting new horiions. Aware that like my code. Mr. Peenut was
•a creature of habit, I was suy on him at first,
I (id not wont to cauee him any undue discorn
fort after alt ha had bean a parmanant fixture on
the headboard for countless years, and displayed

this is in poor taste

fine and some day great college

live "the good life'*. That is. he wanted to become

Peanut perches on the headboard

students,

to the library and I entered into a conspiracy w ith

y. ! am told, it will be a

Usually. Mr

Secondly, speaking for many

hard to establish itself as being a

I pointed out that Mr. Peanut merely wanted to

visits.

Ftancisco or what?"

It isn't likely you're going to get

Uncle Bob has a nifty, old cloth Mr. Planter's
collector's item.

"Is this San

much either, being anti-preppie

stack of books that m y uncle was scheduled to

I

The younger people would

see this and say

So. Mr Peanut took a trip

receive
M y uncie is not an ornery old coot.

can be. I have done it only a couple of times
learn quickly.

activi

State, the college is trying very

whisked away to s premature return

impress upon you enough how disappointing this

ties

homosexual

you're a little short on the glory

may find, to his chagrin, that the book has been
I cannot

A N D Y G IE G E R IC H

There is nothing that compares to the

The next time I found Mi Peanut, he was on
a rocker in the bedroom
Encouraged by this
obvious sign of progress. ) decided that a bolder

room , and when someone has finished reading

promoting

and does not need to be pub

This would benefit my uncle, also, as he would

greeting of a good friend in the early morning

He

This group
lesbian, hi

l . s f as equal, not as enem.es. I move when a h,« h scho° l s,u

He even has a

books he had atlcCwu the previous week.

Support G io u p "
was for
"gay.

Whether or not "th e ir" inters
sexual individuals."
tion was to keep certain people
Regardless of my personal
out of the organization remains
opinion about the people that
to be seen. I |ust think that it is
are interested in the ad's con
unfortunate that people that I
tents. I believe that first of all.
know to have practical exper
_
t
...
....
. ^ VOu have chosen the wronq tune
ence for the senate were rejected
"
to run the ad or article When
due to the unethical techniques
the ad came out. it came out the
of a small group of people. This
week
of Campus visitation
is one of the problems that we as
the senate will have to over Many parents and most of all
come. A n effective senate will new or interested students came
work together, and although my to take a tour and check out Our
campus
name was not on the 'lis t" . I in
It's a great public relations
tend to treat the others on the

have any problems in the year to

he walks down to the town library to pick up the

you ran an ad about a "Campus

I cannot tall you under what circumstances I
next saw Mr. Peanut I do not think this news
paper would print it. Suffice it to say. I was
shocked. I had no idea that Mr. Peanut was cap
•hie of achieving a vegetarian state of puberty,
I had grander plans for Mr. Peanut Unfortun
•*•*¥. my unde gives the fate* impression of being
en ornery old coot, and my aunt, knowing this,
persuaded me to abandon my schemas. StM. I
think that kidnapping Mr. Peanut and piecing an
ed for ransom in my aunt and unde*s town news
paper wes a brilliant idee. Unde Bob would have
gotten Mm back, hon-st. I would have UPS'd Mm.

institution

L E T 'S N O T S C A R

IT.
P A T R IC K J. B L A N C H E T T E

captive consumer, they are the

A rt S h o w --------

from p ag e 2

•s well as a select poup of responsible end interested students.
2) Set up organizational parameters that would remain consistant
throughout succeeding years. Tne acquisition of Meui# specs
and insuranca should be included in the guideline*.
3) Publicize the event month* in advance - make information
available to venous cultural calendars and publications as well
as to students.
4i Acquire ousiee jurors who could provide unbiased and objec
tive decisions (a* far a* not being affiliated with Grand VaNey
goat).
6) Offer prize
centive for
•) Km p lin « of

faculty

Whatever their origins, it makes no senee to hold grudgw. The
faculty end students of Grand Valley ou#st to proceed on the
basis of unity, rospact and serious consJdwabon of tho arts.

tbmrtday. spril 19. 1984
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Lrne^EASe OR FORGET

R EN TER S
BEW ARE:
Know your rights and *
the landlord's before
signing the dotted line

Note: Earlier tMe
it M t unfairly «
The

BECKY BURKKRT

This month area landlords bagsn accepting applica
tions from studsnts interested In housing for next year.
Often thou#i. students sign a contract with a land
lord. without realizing their rights and responsibilities as
tenants or the rights and responsibilities of the landlord.
Dave Fortin, manager of Grand Valley Apartments,
said students am In a bind when signing a lease. "They
almost have to sign It." said Fortin. "M they don't, they
wont gat the apartment end they may not find another
one in time."
Though some students am satisfied with the relation
ship between their landlord, others am not. and haw had
to resort to n p i ?w U .
Gsen Johnson, a senior. Is an example of a tenant
who sought outside advice.
Last year, Johnson who liwd in a efficiency apart
ment on take Michigan Drive asked his lantford to make
seversi repairs. His landlord made soma repairs prompt
ly. Whan Johnson complained of s puddle of food waste
that leaked onto his basement floor from the neighbor's
kitchen sink trap, Ms landlord gome him a 'hard time."
Johnson made an appointment with the Grand Rapids
Tenant Union who told Mm to call a health (Apartment.
Ha called the Ottawa County Health Department who
inspected the puddle and who forced Ms landlord to
make the necessary rSpain. Johnson's landlord, Edmund
Brown, did not wish to comment on the Incident.
J ohnson Is not the only student who Isas problems
with e landlord. Rena Whitehead, project coordinator
for Pit Grand Rapids Urban League Housing and a
Grand Valley grsduess, ssld she receives h w to ten com
plaints a. month from Grand Valley students who are
having problems with their landlords. Although the
Grand Rapids Urban League Housing Development canCounty, it can provide information on how ts
‘float complaints wa receive deal with leeees. secur
ity deposits and nwintenanet," said WNtehaed.
L IA M S : Whitehead said students often ask her If
Stay cen I m R e lame without
to H N tU iiu L tenants can bseek e

mow out of the apartment and new arm mow in," said
Gardner. He added that awn than rent may not be
railed. For Instanee, If tenants mow out who am under a
12-month lease, nee tenants may not be given the 12month lease because they plan to stay only for a semes
ter. Gardner than issues, die near tenants an 8ft month
whief is a higher rate charged than a 12-month
According to Mike Nelson, e lawyer with Grand
Rapids Legal Aid, it is legal If a tenant end landlord
agree to tear up e leeae. issue a new leaae and inemaat
rant. Naiaon however, questioned Gardner4* policy of
tearing up a currant laase end issuing a new one Just
because a replacement roommate mows into an apart
ment.
"In most cases a new roommate Is not a substantial
®cK» oom oOi w itisfii I ntw mmmi V ftnpiifipiii
sen* rtwi§On. tts^OT. SSid It is tCCeptsM* tt> CTOS* OUt «
former roommate* name on the laaae and enter the new
roommate* name. He iujjjistau if tenants do net warn
tn tian a new lease they should seek legal advice If the
landlord threatens to remow them.
In order to heip avoid the abow problems with leases,
e handbook of landlord tenants relations compiled by
State Senator Earl E. Nebon advises that tenants 'know
what they want for housing; know what they can afford;
make a list of their concerns; make sure the property
suits their needs; understand the leeae agreement before
signing It; seek legal advice If they ere in doubt *bout its
terms; end not agreeing to a lease when they know they
can't live with it "
S EC U R ITY DEPOSITS - Whitehead said student
tenants often question a landlord* decision to retain a
portion of/ or all of the tenants security deposit upon
termination of the laase.
"If a landlord uses pert, or ail nf the security deposit
to replace or repair fixtures, appliances or furniture, the
tenant has the right to see receipt of expanses," said
Whitehead.
The handbook of landlord/tenant relations outlines
the foliowing procedures based on laws landlords should
follow whin using the Security deposit for damages they
believe are Incurred by the tenant.
1. 7h*

s h o u ld H o t w w w t a u an in v e n to ry

a i* » - -A- _ _ a_ _ A—— _ _a —^

_

*

^

a —^

•

' fitted abow. He said If he knows he will haw to use part
. of a security deposit for damages, he will then specifical
ly follow the guidelines.
The landkxd/tenant handbook stated that security
deposits can abo be used for unpaid rent, premature
termination of die rental agreement end unpaid utility

Mb.
Some dormitory residents and Ravine Apartment res
idents claimed that Housing* decisions to withoid the
8B0 deposit fee upon early termination of a learn con
tract is unfair.
Whitehead cold that the only recourse students hew is
to ask Housing why the 880 is being withheld. For ex
ample, if Housing authorities claim that they lost money
whan a tenant terminates a lease prematurely, then
Housing authorities should have the paperwork to beck
that claim.
M A IN TEN A N C E: WMtehead said student tenants
complain that the landlord does not fix a maintenance
problem in a satisfactory time.
According to Whitehead, If a tenant has s mainten
ance problem, they should notify the
byword
of mouth or preferably by putting It in writing. If the
landlord doesn't respond In a reasonable amount of
time, the tenwn has the option of withholding rent and
putting It in a savings account untii the landlord com
pletes the necessary repairs, or the tenant has the right
to use part of the rent to make the necessary
then sending the landlord the unused portion of the rent
and the receipt for repairs made.
Landlords who were interviewed said they respond
within a day to maintenance complaints. They said that
depending on the problem, It can take from one day to a
week to fix. If parts haw to be ordered, or appliances
have to be replaced, they notify the tenant and state
when repairs can then be made. But as in Dean John
son* case, tenants should know when to exert force
when e landlord puts off fixing necessary repairs.
EVICTIO N S: The landlord/tenant handbook aid a
tenant can be evicted for refusing to pay rent; damaging
property; causing a "serious end continuing" health haz
ard; engaging in !!!ega* activities; violating the terms of
the rental agreement; failing to vacate the premises after
has srp?r^;
♦•ulna »o vacate the premises
im ~
the landlord he* given timely notice to terminate
the lease.
The handbook said the landlord should give the ten
ant an eviction notice that is equal to one rent pe»icJ,
prior to the next rent due date. If the eviction is for non
payment of rent, 7-day eviction notice can be served if
the tenant b not paying rent or if the tenant is causing
exwtsiw physical damagt to the property.

cneouHK wmn in* iwwiu «iy ««i m Snu nier< wiS wnaTii
laaws that lists damages balievtd to be incurred by the
tenant should review them.
2. Upon leaving the premises the tenant should give
the landlord a forwarding address within 4 days. Within
30 deya after the tsnwit has moved, the landlord should
mail the tenant an itemized list of damages with an es
timated coat of mpair for each rbmagad Item and anWoee a check for tho difference. The lertSord should el*
The handbook stated that the landlord must giw the
ao state in the notice that if the tenant does not respond tenant a written notice to leave the premises. Landlords
by mail w*h>* seven days, iw damegis sUnd.
cinriOT evict a tenant by turning off utilities, changing
3. If the tenant dtaagroaa with the Hat of dMoagaa, the
tenant should respond by mall witMn sewn days. The
out of the ranted premises or removing the tenant* pos
sessions to another location.
Whitehall and landlord! who were Interviewed said
sen be avoided if tenants understand
Mk advice from legal sources er from a
ten certain aerate of the

STUDENT LIVING
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G V grads should fit jo b m arket m old
C R lS T l H A R M A N

m jy find it difficult to find a job

The y will talk informally so that

Student Living Editor

be t he says that they come away
with something very valuable

student better and find out what

these same services

H ELP

W A N TED :

Computer

gcod communication skills

Operator. B.S. degree required.

"Liberal arts majors can go in

both directors get to know the

ni. The services are free to grad

dents should

uating seniors

with a group of people, such as

S3ys

if

the prospective

grad needs

resume to ...
After

"Then they can im

Seykora

Salary

scary?

kora says

press employers with what they

$28 yearly fee charger! to alum

a variety of directions," Seykora

Sound

to Grand

Valley alumni, except there is a

Experience in software helpful

"Some of the best sales

The Placement Center offers

and where they're going," Sey

that student is looking for and
capable of doing
The directors will determine

very competitive. Send

job once they find it," he says

four

want and what they can do "
believes

that

stu

become involved

Students who are anticipating

Student Senate or other profes

a December graduation should

sional organizations on campus

(maybe more) long years.count

contact

less "all nighters," hundreds of

early in September. Those grad

ty

exams and a lot of sweat and

uating in May should begin sepk

them, Seykora says, is intramur

tears, it would seem the work is

ing help in October or November

over. Right? Wrong.

according to Seykora The Place

the Placement

Center

Another important group activi
students

have available

to

it is time to put the

ment Center should not be the

al sports.
"Intramural
activities give
students a chance to develop

skills to work and see how well

only place students turn to for

conversational

Grand Valley graduates fit into

help. Seykora says.

part of a com m unity and make

Now

the competitive job market

"Looking for a job is full

According to To m Seykora,

time w o rk ," Seykora says,

and

them

feel

students should seek as much

some 800 seniors will be gradua
ting in two weeks -ready to test

help as possible ." He suggests
they work closely with family,
friends and Grand Valley faculty

some

utilizing all possible resources

develop

Overall, about 70 percent of
these

Grand

Valley

graduates

The

will be placed in the field for

main

point

Seykora

stresses to students entering the

good

feel

about

a

them

selves," he says
Students should try to spend

Director of Placement Services,

their skills in the "real w o rld ."

abilities,

time

doing

things w ith

other people They have to make
time

with people in order
the

to

interpersonal

communication skills necessary,
he commented

representatives come from a lib

help with interviewing skills and

job market is the importance of

era I arts background."

may advise that a videotape be

good interpersonal communica

a professional, they will have to

The Placement Center offers

made of a simulated interviewing

develop

Education. In these areas, job

assistance to graduates in a
number of ways. T o begin, they

situation. The student will also

tion skills. He believes these
skills begin with parents and

calm, poise and a certain amount

placement nears the 100 percent

produce a bulletin of job listings

viewer might ask and what an

therefore, the Center talks with
parents during summer o'ienta

mark. Other majors may find it

every two weeks.
When a student comes to the

appropriate response might be

tion sessions.

the Placement

"Students need to develop a

office to seek placement, he or
she will meet with both Seykora
and his assistant, Kathy To bin .

Center, Seykora says, is not just

sense of direction, think about

are doing

assets and abilities.They need an

finding a |ob is all about," Sey

understanding of who they are

kora says.

which they have schooled. Place
ment is much higher, however,
in

areas

Science,

such

as

Nursing

Computer

and

Special

more difficult to find that first
,ob, Seykora says.
More liberal arts majors, such
a> Social Sciences, Seykora says.

be advised of questions an inter

The

job

of

notifying students of available
jobs. "It's helping them get the

"If students ever expect to tre
skills in communica

tion so that they can

act with

of fluency,” Seykora stresses
"A healthy positive attitude
about themselves and what they
that's Irasically what

Tri-S ig m a sorority gains national charter
JA N IS M A T H E S O N

all

Staff Writer

on campus," according to presi

white

PanheMemc

Sorority

T o become a chapter, the sor

life section, between Robinson

ority had to fulfill 17 areas of
criteria,
including
passing a
pledge test, service projects and

House Council and Sigma Sweet

raising money.

tion

should

be added

G V S C catalogue.

to the

In the campus

ity should be inserted to the list

is $30

at

pledging

time,

and

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority

$145 for installation, which in

literally sprang up last fall as a

eludes a gold and pearl triangle

new Greek colony on campus,
but last weekend they were in

badge.
The

stalled, making them

joining are a 2.00 G P A and sec

"the first

Anyone that is interested is
"W e'd like as many

members as possible, we're really
excited about building," Organ
said
Tri Sigmas are a social soror
attempts

requirements

for

to

promote

services,

both on campxjs and in the com
m unity
Traditions of the sorority in
elude

only

freshman status

ity, that stresses education and

The cost of becoming a Sigma

hearts. Sigma Sigma Sigma soror

semester

welcome

dent Kim Organ.
By next fall a new organiza

ond

the "Big and little Sister"

program,

"Candlelight”

cere

see Sigmas (xage 6

Students speculate Easter B unny's origin
J A N IS M A T H E S O N

year and visits a chicken coop for eggs

Staff Writer

Shawn
"T h e Easter bunny comes from par

Easter Sunday commemorates the res
urrection of Jesus Christ. It is traditional

ents' hearts" - Kathy Andrews
"F ro m

Florida"

-

Laura

Rankin

" I thought he lived with Santa, the

corporate A m »rira spawned him, because

Sandman, and all the other good peo

he hangs out w ith the Rolling Stones too

pie" - Jim Dorr
"Th e basement of the library" - Deb

much. How tragic to see the hearts of
young Americans shattered by the greet

bie Mullins and Carmen Veal

ing card manufacturers and fake chocoi

for people to dress in new clothes and att

"F ro m the bunny trail" — Rick Kruse

end church service.

Families oartake in

"H e comes from the White H o u s e -

ate makers. " - Ralph Heibutzki
'T h e Easter bunny comes from a far

the usual Easter feast of baked ham or

where all jokes come fro m " — Steve Der-

away place that has lots of flowers and is

roast lamb w ith all the trimmings.

merris

very peaceful and tranquil.

But

where do colored eggs and candy come

"He's a graduate of G V S C t that's the

into this Christian holiday, and w ho in 

kind of job you can expect" - Lisa Edei-

vented the Easter 8unny?

en

Students had some interesting co m 

"Easter and Christmas

both relig

there is made of

Everything

pastel colors, thats

where he gets his ideas to paint the
eggs " - Pam Lafor
" A fat Slavic man resembling a moth

ments regarding the evolution of our fur

ious holidays and since people created

larvae once worked for Bulgari Jewelers

ry friend:

Santa Claus for Christmas, they needed

and he used to make jewel encrusted

something to symbolize Easter too. so

sexual toys for Catherine the Great. She

they invented the Easter ounny

Fair-

requested he make them w ider, so the fat

old Mitchell
"He came from a magical land with
chocolate covered cottages" - Beth Knots
"The Easter bunny Is basically from
Beverly Hills beemm the conscience of

Slav tried to meet her order but creeled
an egg shaped thing instead, which Cath
erine hated to she threw it against tha
wall and out cam* a small bunny." —

"He came from the stork." — Joni
Smith
"He hopped down from a rainbow,
from • far, far away place - W il Mont"He jumps out of the woods every

-

tburuijy

kinthorn f)

th r

from page 5

Sorority goes national
m w n>i to celebrate weddings,
engagements or even "going

any Tri Sigma functions

Mary Jo Br stol ar

was very important for the 28

as 110 guests, among them par
ents, faculty and alumni mem
bers.

terson
Although Tri Sigmas are not

pearl ceremony for pledges, and

the Robbie Page memorial which

members because it meant they

raises money and supports play
therapy units for hospitalized

were no lonqer a colony, but a

children,

to

nationally

recognized

increase member

the fall.
"We will be meeting during
the summer and preparing a

tions. Sigmas have a strict policy

the sorority, and to increase ser

from the national headquarters

Cynthia
Rybicki,
secretary.
Gem Molter; membership rush

against

vice to the campus and commun

in Woodstock, Virginia, six Sig
ma sisters from Western Michi

director, Dana Cilia; and educe
tion director, Denice Chopson

The sorority

does not condone drinking at

ity.

These were some of the

four

new officers are presi

members

The

banquet

alcohol

drev/

T A S S N e w York Bureau Chief responds
probably the third highest rank

"I think the questions showei

•rig Soviet official in the United

an

States

relations which is good

"He's

the

one

who

interest in Soviet American

explained

how the New York

Bureau operates.
He acknow
lerJqed that not much news from
the West Michigan area reaches
T A S S because "we don't see
many newspapers from Michi
gan."

However, he said that

Leningrad

lieve the students here are quite
well informed.

They are proba

in 1972, an honorary position

bly better informed than those

to most T A S S members, accord

maybe 20 years ago,

mg to Setounski

Setounski

He is a mem

WGVC

New York sends to Moscow is
policy,”

Se

ences (between U S and U S S R
press.

One difference, he said,

is that the Soviet press is State
owned because the Soviets be
lieve "private means of owner
ship is a powerful weapon for

ges that the Soviet press has no
freedom by saying, " I cannot
agree with

this

We

(T A S S )

are free to criticize Soviet offi
cials

on

almost

every

to

Setounski,

According

level.”

W GVC FM, 88 5, broadcasts Monday through Friday
from 5 ; 00 - 11:00 p.m. and Saturday from 12:00
6:00 p.m. Weekdays from 5:00 until 7:00 listen to
|jazz on W G V C-FM . Following jazz is an hour of public
|affairs programing, and then various musical fare from
8 : 0 0 - 11:00 p.m.
Here is W G V C -F M's program guide for Thursday,
April 19, through Saturday, April 21:
Thursday - 5.00
7:00

7:00 Jazz
7:30 Kindred Spirits: "Th e
Heart of Philosophy."
7:30 - 8:00 The Inquiring Mind:
"O n The Job: A Look
A t Employee Demands."
8:00 11:00 Music with Wendy Nel
son and Tim Scarpino.

the

Soviet Press also covers major
social

issues

and

government

corruption.
The second difference, ac
cording to Setounski, was in the

State

Dept

University

at

obtained

his

Social Sciences after hr <■ommg a
lieutenant in the Soviet

my

in

( -gf MUSICMAGIC MAGICLUCh .^-jr
10%
__________

the exploiting of people."
Setounski responded to char

History

later

i K . I 4 !* W ealthy S.E^j>h_774 4094J -

Acr.ordinq to Setounski there
are iwo main ideological differ

the

as are all
Graduating

he

OFF
LP’S

88.5

We pay attention mainly

to U S . foreign
tounski added

doctorate from the A c iemy of

1971 and was named a corre

” 80 to 90 percent of what the
used ”

the Soviet Union,
T A S S members

spondent in the United States

ded and willing to listen.

speech

named

1956,

I be

they gather hack to the Soviet
opening

was

Organ said

her of the Communist Party of

from

peopie were mostly open m in

Setounski's

Setounski

newsletter ‘or int»- -sted girls,”

---------------- f r o m p a g e 1

Chief of the New York Bureau
m 1982
He joined T A S S in

The

disseminates all the information
U n io n ,” See said

said
Mr.

planning to pledge anymore girls

dent, Kim Organ, vice president,

chapter

The initiation ceremony and

Nancy Pat

this year, they will be -ushmg in

ship, to win national awards for

Ijnnkr- some Greek orgari'/a

Forester,

gan University and Eastern Mich
iqan University chapters, as well

The new chapter has several
goals to serve children through

badge to symbolize various im 
portant events, Organ said

The advisors are Joe

goals cited by Organ
Th'S past weekend's initiation

steady,” making scrapbooks, the
wearing ribbon* under the Sigma

ril 19 I 9S-4

Grand
Valley

accepting applications for Summer and Fall
1984-85. You may pick up applicatv ns at the
office (Muskegon2} at any time. AU af dicati ns
must be in by April 20,1984
i\ o u

Summer rate*

type of news reported.
"T h e

U S

press covers and

Friday

almosts worships violence and
crime which you call news.
It may he interesting to some
people, but we believe it is not
beneficial to citizens.
I think
it affects people. Walking on the
streets of Manhatten I see more

5:00 - 7 : 0 0 Jazz
7:00 - 7: 30 Pacifica Reports: " In 
sanity Defense."
7:30 8 00 In Black America: "A d o p 
ting Black Children."
||
8:00-11:00 Popular Music with Dale
”
Robinson.

crazy people in a couple hours
then

I would

see in

walking in Moscow

my life

We (Soviet

U n ion ) are trying to raise our

Saturday

12:00-3:00 Oldies Music with
Creature."
3:00 6:00 Popular Music.

The

youth in an atmosphere with the
spirit of friendship

This may be

what you call propaganda, "he
said.
After

issues.

his opening talk, Se

Topics ranged from the

Soviet destruction of flight Kal
007

last

September

to World

War H history and the current
mutual

mistrust

U S. and U S S R.
• -- — . o . u ----- «;ci
if

between

1 bedroom..$380./month
2 bedroom..$650./month
12 month leese-(No Subleoaing)
1 bedroom.. $315/momh
2 bedroom..$<*40./month

contact Dave at £96-6361 for furthtr information.
All U TILITIE S INCLUDED axcapt phonal

Remember at Grand Valley your reni per month
won't go up when utility costs do!

iNews at 6:55, 8:55 and 10:55 weekdays.
.Request line 895-3128.

tounski fielded questions-from
the audience on a wide range of

Fall rata*

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

A k u E N ’S

the

z Grcr.d V*!

ley student, stated his hate of
Communism.

Setounski replied,

" !f you want to ssk a specific
question I will be glad to answer
i t It is obvious you are a bitter
person.
After the question and an
swer

session.

Setounski

com

mented on the quality of the
questions.

51 Monroe Mall N.W .

3150 Plainfield

1533 Wealthy S .E .

2883 Wilson, Grandvilie

KNO W. Fulton •Grand Rapids. M 49504 •Phone (616)456-7881

t h u n J jy
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C o n ce rt band's
spring to u r ends
at G ra n d Valley
Y V E T T E C O L L IN S

the band toured on Wednes
day,

Grand Valley's concert band
ended it? spring tour on Sun

clarinets,

tubas,

oboes and piccolos echoed
through the halls of C F A as
Valley

students

were

Thursday and Friday of

last week, playing concerts for
eight Michigan high schools
Band members were housed

day afternoon when it played
at the Calder Fine Arts Center

Grand

r

Directed by William Root,

Staff Writer

Flutes,

" -A

by members of the communit
ies

where

the

band

played

The spring tour is an annual
event.
The

musical repertoire in

given the chance to entertain

eluded "Th e K la xon ," "R o c k y

their peers in the music depart

Point H o liday," and "T h e Stars

Uo thorn photo /d»n gtrm ond

ment, along with members of

and Stripes Forever," to name

Dawn

Gafbreth, Mark Hill and Shanna Tyler perform a trumpet trio, during s spring concert be*d

the com m unity.

a few.

April 15 in Louis Armstrong Theatre-

Review

Sorensen directs final
dance at G V S C
formers, allow ng them to see

L A R R Y W H IT E

tioth the physical and the lyr

Guest Writer

cal beauty of modern dance
Friday

the

The mus c chosen was con

thirteenth was

the luckiest day of the year for

temporary, modern and

those

cal, affording performers with

who

attended the De

varied

routes

of

c Ijssi

expression

partment of Physical Educa
l i ons presentation by Toni
Pol I Sorensen and the Collage

The audience was also treat
ed to an exciting performance

Dance

by

Ensemble

"13 + 35

Billed as

4 8 ." it was a treat

for the 100 plus members of

harpist

Wade

Mallard,

a

1983 graduate of Cass Tecbni
cal High School

the audience.
The Ensemble was compos

When asked about the odd
ity of the concert's title. "13 t

ed of students in Sorensen's

35

dance classes

4 8 ," Sorensen comment

ed, "There were thirteen dan

bers are

ces. I am thirty five and I was

Bliss, Michelle Gibbs. Jane Ann

born in 1948
e r."

Karen Sadowiski, Lousie Saq

It all fit togeth

Sorensen also commented.
"This concert marks m y thir
______________________________________________________________________________________ lanthorn photo/victona a. kailat

Student art on display
Drummers, golfers, football players and sunbathars are among the wooden sculptures displayed in
Calder Fine Arts Center by the Intro to 3 -D class. The art exhibit, which features students' w ork, will
be shown in C F A through A pril 27.

Ensemble mem

teenth

year at Grand Valley

Kerns,

Marie Buday. Lean
Kandy

Klosterman.

aert,
Nancy
Strong, Carol
Thompson. Son|a Zutter anr
Dorthy McGrath

and was dedicated to m y mot

of

her and father who started me

only

dancing at the age of three."

placed into their art

The beauts

their dancing was topper!
by the dedication they

This will be Sorensen's las*

This was the first time in
the history of the new dance

year at Grand Valley

studio that a concert such as

be

this one has taken place

The

audience was close to the per

MV SMALLAPAWMEtffDvO
ME FEEL B I S .
51 cttecKtiiesMce
ATCAMUS view
campusviewAW
Wtoetxrs
S P A C E . A V A lL A 6 6 £

CfiO-C. 99S-4A78
oft < m * & 7 7 7

She will

leaving a great qap open

both

as an instructor and .

friend to many students

th u tu ijy afml 19 1984
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places to go, things to d o ...
miscellaneous
A pril 19, 1 1 2 p m .
Earth Day Observation
"How

Long Until Midrwght"

T h ret part lecture series in
M 4 l MH
A p ril 19, 7 p.m.

guitarist

Lou s

Armstrong

Meeting. Student Senate

Theatre C F A
A pril 22, 7 & 9 p.m.
Movie

Meet’Pg Kirkhof Center Star
board.

"Breathless" Louis
April 24
Classes end

Armstrong Theatre, C F A
Admission $1

Student Film Festival
F*a
Turing works of Media Pro
duction I Students 174 LSH
April 21, 3 p m .
Student Recital

Ken Bier,

Come To The

A pril 25 — May 3

April 23, 2 p.m.
Honor* Convocation

Exams

A ca

April 27, 10 p.m.
Dance Phi Beta Sgm a Kirk

demic Resource Center. Kirk
hof Center Promenade.

hof Center, Promenade

A pril 24, 5:15 p.m.

bars/bands
Noel's Lark. G R ,

Alpine Lounge G R ,
"Alive A Well”

School house Inn: Lake Odessa.
"Chapter F o u r"

"Just Disco"
Pavlo's Livin' Room . G .R ,
"Sheister"

Avalon: Gun Lake,
W ilshire"
Bogies: G R

Silver Derby G R .
"Gene H ille r"
Z's: G .R .

Robert's Roost. G R ,
"Route Three"

"Cove1'boy "

"Straten B-others"

Bow Tie Tavern: G R ,
"W iliam's Brothers”

DOUM A

The Edge G R ,
"Thunderbay "
G ra zin 'in the Brass G R ,
"Bruce E a rly"
Green Apple: G R ,

&

u
2 )4 E - F u l t o n

G ra n d

R a p id * . M ic h ig a n s a s o s

"Signal Ban.d"
Harley Hotel G R ,
John Shea T r io ”
Howard Johnson's: G R ,
"Souvener"

art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

Intersection: G R ,

Log Cabin G R
"Nite Hawk "

•vroouei
•u t -n im M C
•m w i i M
•com
•cmscan c
•ii
•k m conn

••osrtaaooas
•luanrrruaas

"Newt & the Salamanders"
Lakos the Other Place G R ,
"Jerry V o a "

•i

•Mirah c jm s

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

Middle Villa Inn: Middleville,
"Jim L o w ry "

•im oa «a—

mi

•eoroouM MunninB*
•TMM
•«*m coaituo
•w m mwtqm
. fMTOM

Church

corner of ScottA Avery
April 22: E'v s Costello

College & Careen Sunday School
at 9 45 a.m. Currently studying the
Book of Revelation.

Hill Auditorium , Ann Arbor
A pril 25: Ted Nugent
L C Walker Arena, Muskegon

Young Single* Bible Study & Fellow-

general ed.—

page 1

tions These include the follow
ing according to Jellema
* Increase the number of
Supplementary
Writing Skills
(SWS)

from

two to four, be

cause students

$

"an

SWS

mav be takinq

course

and

English

150 at the same time "
‘ Set

an

ship-fotlowing evening worship. Cur
randy studying die book "Budding
Up One Another."

Morning W orshipat 10 45am
Evening Worship at MOpm
Choir, Wed. at &00pm
Paster Dwight Peterson^95-4833
Assoc. Pastor Dirk use^954515

enrollment cu to ff

point of 30 students in all SWS
courses
"We

envision

an

PARTY
TIME
party store & deli

instructor

who will respond to pieces writ
ten by students

If you're read

ing 45 essays four or five pages

hours Mon.-SaL Khun.-Lun.
Sun. noon-midnight

long, it's going to be a chore. It
(the enrollment c u to ff) would
make possible a substantial ef
fort

to

respond

to

student

writing." Jellema said.
*Ask all divisions to provide
space for courses which would
satisfy writing requirements at

Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the skce, Complete deb,
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies

Grand Valley
*Keep Math 110 or 115 as
the

basic

level

of

math pro

ficiency for students.
Jellema said that the current
proposal is only a proposal, and

•!«
consideration will de
pend on ho w all divisions for
mally respond to its provisions.
He added that ell dhrisiora must
formally respond by April 17.

CFA/ LAT 7.-00& 9,-OOp.m.

458-9393
Allendale Wesleyan

"Andy Paul"

said the committee has made a
number of other recommenda

Sunday, April 22

•i i c t o

cost $1 student w/ID
$2 general
SPONSOREO BY th* Program Board Film
n Lscturs Committ**

Then is sometkimgjoryou at

Mountain Jack's: G R

-------------- f r o m

rICWM^

S u n d a y beer and w in e seles

10% percent off eU keg prices with student ID.

TUES NITE qta. W A L L BRANDS
C o m

e r o f L k . M ic h . D r. &

W H s o n

-Tie X TX lV Tfiri dW fNT

F U N D E D BY GVSC Stud*nt S*n»te

SPORTS

lhe lan thorn 9
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A re G rand Valley sports declining?
Women's Basketball-Five Conference

SUE SH AU0
Sport* Editor
In 1973. when the Great Lake* Inter

the colleges lack of recent championsh p$

The men's basketball squad, for ex
ample. went from first place in 1978-79

titles from 1974 to 1979.
Wrestling—Six overall G L IA C Champ

to second place in 1979-00 to fifth place

ions ships from 1974 to 1977 and 1979

in 1980-81.

are:

-T h e collapse of the fieldhouse in
1976. end the four year time period spent
building the present fieldhouse
-Budgetcuts in 1981 in which six ver

By the same token, not all of Grand

received about as much respect as

to 1980.
Women's Softball-Conference titles

Valley sports have declined. Outside of

Rodney Dangerfield. Grand Valley ath

from 1976 throu^i 1981, six overall

their six G L IA C titles, the Lakers baseball

letics were virtually unstoppable.
In 1976, and a few new colleges later,

Great Lakes crowns.
Baseball-C la im e d six consecutive con

team has only fin shed second and third

aity sports were cut
- A n overall strengthening in the Great

once 0 9 8 3 and 1982), in the history of

Lakes Conference by other schools

statistics show that Laker sports still

ference crowns from 1976 to 1981.

the sport. After the end of this season, a

collegiate Athletic Conference (G L I A C )

dominated the Great Lakes Conference.

It may b* a long time, if ever, when a

Pat Baker, the women's “head basket

total of seven G L IA C crowns may not be

ball coach has yet to recover from the de

unrealistic.
In the history of Grand Valley Wrest

mite of the fieldhouse
As mentioned earlier, the women

In fact, out of 13 sports. Grand Valley

Grand Valley team will rule the confer

w on out-right conference championships

ence as they have done so in the past
When comparing a banner year such

ling, the grappfershave always maintained

cagers were awesome up until 1979 when

as 1976 or even 1977 to last years' Laker

a strong program w ith only four second

the effects of no fieldhouse were felt

level of equallness since its inception, for

finishes, one may naturally ask w hy

several years. Grand Valley reigned un

Grand Valley sports are declining

place finishes and one third place spot
But over the last five years. Grand Val

in six of them and took second in two.
While some G L I A C sports have had a

beatable in the following sports

One obvious aspect is the fact that

Women's V o lle y b a ll-F iv e conference
titles from 1973 to 1977.
Men's Basketball-Five

Laker teams weren't conference champs

championships from 1974 to 1979.

The PNsfdent* © jp, common
y starred to as the aH-eporti
trophy , H awarded i t the did of
■left year of competition to the

in 1981 in which Grand Valley announe

The problem, if such a conflict exists,
could not be pinpointed to any particular

has been graefcjal.

area. Three things that possibly lead to

see Championships page 12

1 9 7 6 ve rs u s 19 8 2
1 9 7 6 -7 7

M e n m tfn w r in -

Wey*s* msrte
year Is President Cup Will cover
Hillsdale
18 sports-tan for men and six
for women. The G LIA C, an
advocate of women's athletics
since its inception, awards equal
W RESTLING
points for men's and women's
Pts.
results in the ell-sports standings.
103K
Grand VaMey
Presidents C u p -1 9 7 6 -77
Northern Michigan
91.
Pts.
%
Saginaw Valley
46ft
Wayne State
ISO
33%
Lake Superior State
Grand VaMey
168
Fanis State
18
Ferris State
158
Oakland University
17
Oakland University
95
12
Wayne State
Northwood
75
Lake Superior State
72
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Northern Michigan
68
L
W
Saginaw Valley
68
1
Grand VaMey
11
Hillsdale
55
2
10
Wayne 8tate
4
8
Oakland Unlvarsity
President's Ctsp-1982-6 3
6
6
Ferris State
Pts.
7
5
Saginaw Vallay
Ferris State
205
10
2
Northern Michigan
Saginaw Valley
147
12
0
Lake Superior
Wayne State
142
HRtsdele College
113
md VaMey
112
Northwood
95
INDOOR TRACK
Michigan Tech
71
Oakland University
67
1001/3
Lake Superior
62
S3 1/3

Oakland University

rf
d
TH IR D (21-1979-90; 1990-81

> « * * .* * ^

1962— 83

1 9 7 8 -7 7

L
0
1
3
3
4

M EN S BASKETBALL
w
Grand Vdlay
is
Fanis State
14
Saginaw Valley
11
Lake Superior State
9
A*— .s- -noi Tift?n ffijcntggrn
8

8
5
7

Oakland University
Hillsdale
_ ,.i— - -—e
normwooa

W OMENS V O LLEYB A LL
L
0
4
S

Ferris State
WayneStete
Grand VaMey
Lake Superior
Hillsdale

8
7
5
S
4
Ni

2

Oakland
Saginaw Vallay

3
1

W RESTLING
Ferris State
Oakland
Grand Vallay
Lake Superior
Saginaw Valley

INDOOR TRACK
Saginaw Vallay
nortnwooo
Ferris State
Hilledalt
**•-*-»
------T
rh
iK
W fp
i ,19Cn
Wayne State

5
2
2

L
0
2
S
7
8
•
11
14
14

M ENS BASKETBALL
W
L
;
Saginaw Valley
13
Ferris State
13
Wayne Stale
11
S
IB
Grand VaMey
' HMsdaie
7
9
ti . ..a,... , _a
11
9
Michigan Tech
If
5
Oakland
4
12
Lake Superior
4
12

FO O TBALL
Pis.
93
68
52ft
46ft
24

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
W
L
1
Oakland
15
3
Saginaw Vallay
13
8
Northwood
8
8
8
Farris State
8
Wayne State
8
8
Lake Superior
8
9
7
Grand Valley
4
Michigan Tech
12
15
1
Hillsdale

i
i

'
1974-76; 1977-78; 1978-79
SECOND (21-1975-76; 1976-

F IF TH (21-1 S SI-9 2 ; 1992-93

But Baker also said that budget outs

Great Lakes Conference Powerhouse.

ers the next. In other words, the process

W OM ENS V O LLEYB A LL
W
onstreted general excellence In Grand Vdley
12
dl or most sports.
Ferris State
9
The ewerd is designed to pro Northern Michigan
7
mote well-rounded etNetic proW PP

years was disastrous," said Baker "It had
a major effect on our program ."

ley has relinquished their title as the

one year and fourth or fifth place finish
conference

"N ot having a fieldhouse for four

248
127
86
30
27
23
2

Northwood
Grand VaMey
Farris State
Wayne State
Hillsdale
Saginaw Valley

FO O TBA LL
W
4
%
3
3
2
0

OUTDOOR TR ACK
Pts.
Wayne State
228
Ferris State
125
117
Grand Valley
77
Hillsdale
Northwood
46
Lake Superior State
40
CROSS CO U N TR Y
Pts.
Hillsdale
28
Wayne State
46
Ferris 9tate
56
•i - i ------ «...
it?
Northwood
Grand VaMey
Lake Superior State

Lr
1
2
2
2
3
5

Hillsdale
Grand VaMey
Wayne State
Ferris State
Michigan Tech
Saginaw Valley

W
6
6
2

L
0
1
4

2
1
1

4
6
5

OUTDOOR TR ACK
Pts.
Saginaw Valley
215
Northwood
143
Ferris State
99
67
Hillsdale
Grand VaMey
40
Michigan Tech
36
Wayne State
20
CROSS CO U N TR Y
Pas.
Saginaw Valley
23
Hillsdale
58
Farris State
96

A ------- a

.

Michigan Tech
Wayne State
Oakland
Lake Superior

thundmy afrriI 19. 19114
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Spangler keys tw o w in s over N o rth w o o d
Cupples went J for 4,

of the weak honors

Sports Writer

the distance, striking out 5 and

including a home run.

scattering 6 hits as ha picked up

also hrt one out of the park,

his second win of the day, and

then a single, and ended up with

upped hfs record to 2 3. So,
after a streak of hard-luck,

two RBI's for the day
The Laker's next

Spangler

The

come the consistent performer

scheduled for Today (Wedne*
day) at 1 00
Weather per

University of Detro T have been

everyone expected he would he

mitring, G V will take on M S U in

cancelled due to ram

Spengier had a 4 96 E .R .A . be

Lest Friday. the Grand Valley
tUeMTl/*?!
---- i. - f« .Itar
--- TT )WCpr 0 UU7UTV
header from Northw ood Insti
tote. Sirce then, their scheduled
9» m «

with

In

Hillsdale and

Fr.day's

Lakers

first game, the

rvlged Northw ood

Northwood

S4

helped the l akers

appears

to

Ha want

Greco.

M A TT CLARKE

have be

£.

Lansing.

Greco

game

it

The Laker s next

home game will be a G L I A C

fore Friday
Supplying the runs for Spang

match up

ler were M ke Guppies and Dave

this Saturday

against Wayne State

by comrrwfting'our errors w h :ch
nnahlr-d G V
'•arr*ed runs

to score two un
Rick Smith (left) proved he had the footw ork needed as well as skill
at the plate Friday against Northwood

J<*ff Pc id a^r.ourited for most

Smith stola one base and

scored tw o runs

of the l aker o '^ n s e as he had
two run-scoring Angles in two
of4;c a’ fr ps »o the plate, and

the Intersection

added a sacr fice fly for a total
of three RBI's for tb* day
The start r,g pitcher r that
contesf //as Jr-ff Agar

He threw

April 18-21
Newt and the Salamander*

5 1/3 innings o* two hit hall,
whde allowing thrr-* earned runs
He

//as

relieved

by

Randy

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENTY

Spangler. who pitched the last
1 ?/3
hits,

innings,

one

struck

allowed

unearned

out

four

three

run,

hut

hatters

and

picked up the win
In the second game, Spangler
continued to display the form
that earned him G L IA C player

MONDAY NIGHTS
10 cam ywswdbg - Frea pepaorn - special* an bear
old Rock § Ron

"O LD TIM ES IN EASTOW N"

W o m e n nab t w o
victories in
L M C C to urney
KEVIN G R IFFITH
Sports Writer

In
Mott

their

m atchup

DRINK SPECIALS!
Wednesday,.. 2 for 1 9p.m.-10pm.
Thursday^ for 1 10p.rn.-llp.au
1620 Wealthy S t S.E. 469-9931
against

C .C . the women scored

three runs in the second of an
error and one in the fifth to put
away Mott 4 3. Liz Baker did
The women's

softball team

the job at the plate as she had

boosted theii season record to

tw o hits and one R .B .I. Trlsh

5-5 1

as

Johnson pitched a fine game as

Lake
C o l

she struck out four and took

over

the

weekend

they went 2-1 in the
Michigan
Com m unity
lege

tournament.

An

home the win.

In

jury to catcher
Lisa Vaw ier''s finger was crucial in the

Annette

Ulsich

was

the

women's first game, a loss to

woman of the hour as she drove
in Liz Lott in the seventh inning

Lansing

to beat Henry

Com m unity

College

4 3

Vawter came back for the

next

two

Ford C .C . 3 2 .

games though, and

The women found themselves
down 2-0 in the sixth inning but

so did the Lakers as they beat

were able to tie it in their half of

Mott

the

and

Com m unity
Henry

Ford

College 4-3,
Com m unity

College 3 2.
In the first game against Lan
sing, the women jumped out to a
3 1 lead in the third inning, but
a cut

finger

on V aw ter's left

hand forced her
stitches
"A t

to leave for

Dumka

and

.L
. — ----------- • -r ..-..
m e yome eiiu ••

it iv m i i

.....
not

the winning Hurler.
"I was very pleased with the
hitting in that game since our
hitting has been off lately," said
Baker.

that p o in t," mentioned

head coach Pat Baker, " I had
to turn to m y players and ask
If anyone of them had caught in
high school sinca our backup
catcher

sixth. Jackie

Lisa Vawter both had R .B .I.'sin

had

quit

the

team

Hitting is not the only thing
that* been off for the Lakers
lately. Bad weather has caused
the cancellation of a number of
games and the women are run

earlier this season."
Annette Ultich went in and

did a respectable job. How
aver, Lanelng took full ad
vantage of the situation and
scored three rune in the fourth
defeat the women 4-3.
Kim Bredaen was three for
three at the plate in the game,
and Deb McLemore knocked in
two runners. Trecy Morris wee
tagged with the ioM.

ning out of m akeup dates.

'What it may come down to
is playing a make-up tournament
informed Baker.

to

The women wNI play Millsdele College at home an Thun*
day and than prepare for their
to

PONDEROSA
“AIITotLCan-Eat”
FOR A DELICIOUS

Ib u r td a y

Jfreil 19

thekinihomji

1984

Tracksters take fourth in G rand Valley invite
K E V IN G R I F F I T H

The only event that the
Lasers dominated m was the

Sport* Writer

1500 M«der run

700 Meter dash w th a mark of
Jo(h r Sr,irk i ' vo did ver y
wef! m ?h* rain v. he was r poed

77 m

Glenn B<ad ey

broke the tape in 3 59 624 for
The

Grand

T*am 'a r

Valley

T rack

ts first outdoor meet

o* the season in the r ovyri Grand

Vandy tre

Va ;ey Open and took home a
fourth place finish in a meet that

"I

included

se/er

'earns

to

G L IA C

1 56 09 fin.ih

score
"T h is was a had meet »c that

sters, hut Mark Conger boosted

himself J3 '6 " .*i the pole vault
for a second place 'inlsh

n the BOO Meter

Glenn Bradley placed First in the 1500 meter*

Tasma also placed in two events,
having come off a leq njury

many of the sprinters during the

Tasma lobbed a sixth place toss

meet, hut freshman Tro y Farley

in the shot put and came m
fourth in the discus

managed a fourth place in the

fun "

Senate elections questioned

----------- fro m page 1

lOemer, however, said that he

its old constitution, except "in

feet except for the election pro

is unsure if both proposed cons
titutions written by the Board of

sofar <ts to electing officers," be

cedures. I'm not sure where the

cause the documents old proce

provisions for nominations

Control and Student Senate coo

dures for elections were "un

officers) came from I would like

tain the same procedures for
electing the President and V>ce

workable," and was not changer!

to look at the new bylaws in the

to accomodate its language with

proposed constitution and see if

Vanderwall added that he agreed

President. According ot Kleiner,

the 1982 reorganization

it covers

with Lucken's statements.

the Senate would operate under

such an operation

"Th e Sena

tors get tw o choices as to w h o ll
be President and Vice President.
This is the most democratic way
of doing this (electing President
and

Vice President)," he said

Female
ROOMATEI
NEEDED!!
$ 130. a month,
utilities included |
Close tocampua

Randy Spangler's
pitching took a
tur*» for the bat

tw o

took

consecutive

victory* in a dou
Me-header against
North wood insti
tute.

T he Lakers

beat

toe

p o in t," Kleiner

LOOKING
for a place to live?

CALL

TcpffiJ

honrie

(of

" L ’ »,

r_

ter on Frida/ as

that

J

ALLENDALE
RENTAL

men 5-4, and 5-1.

Y E S ! Send me
"Save The Bale*" T. Sturt*
• Silk Screened
* Full Color Deugn
blue, green, tan. black on white
• 50/50 C o * Io n / Polya**er
* T Shirt* $6 95 ♦ 1 25 ppd
• Shimmel Shirts S6.95 ♦ 1 25 ppd
* Long S leeved Hooded Shirts with
pocket >10 95 ♦ 1.29 ppd
Style (Circle)
W h ite T

Si/e

S h ift

-

XL

W h ite H o o d e d S h irt

L

XL

Marne

ASSOCIATION

Check
Zen G ra p h ic ',

1 yourspecial
graduate!
•Junior High
•High School
•College

— s a fe a n d h e a l t h y
inalpyam c -INCREASES ENERGY
iiidiexduib _ DECREASES APPETITE

—.
» v»i..» v NUTRR1CNALLIFT,
— rnw
A Q A If l

— PROMOTES MENTAL ALERTNESS {
CALL K. DUFFY8954450

AMERICAN vJ^GREETlNGS
H o w s
M onday

& 3 Q a . « . - 7,-OOp.ai

Tnes.- FrL M k n .

MO

1510 S o u th S heridan

M u Jk e y o n . M l 4 9 4 4 ?

Graduation greeting
cards for
• Primary School

Great for

XL

W h ite S h im m e l S h irt

fI Congratulate
100%
M in ' I
'o Ou Cn3u0 nA m
u

L

A d d re v t

h- M ‘

phone 895* 6481 * HOCKS 8a.m.- 2:30p.m.
6994 Ik. ML Dr.
8 9 5 -6 7 36
805-4295
ask for Chris

North

^ t U K tj,

'T h e old constitution is in ef

S p a n g le r n a m e d G L I A C
Player of the W eek

ha

Boh

The cold weather hampered

Most of our gu/t placed
seemed to have

run that

run

it was w et." said head coach B*H
Clinger. "Overall I was pleased
everyone

see our freshmar

grounds for most La**' track

Tim James also garnered a
first place as he raced to a

first with a score of 1 79 Michi
gar Tech was second w fh a 155

and

Tn* 'e ld events were sterile

was extremely impressed

fast." lauded Clinger

foe Ferr s State captured the
champ<onsbip as they came n

though

by a XX inter from Michigan
Tech to finish second m fne
400 M - t Gf dash

a first, hut 'se was fo*lowed
closely behind hy freshmar A*-

..ks that spfKin!rxrvn

(OPENGRADUATION
DAY)
9-.30-l:30

t bun Jay. *pnl 19. 19R4
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Where have all the championships gone?
ed the lowest deduction of any G L IA C
school, were equally damaging,

In 1976. the Cardinals didn't even
have a cross country team and yet for the

"When we made cut hacks, we were
losing a lot of faculity and staff while

last seven years, they have dominated the

other schools were pumping more money
into their programs."
In accordance with the strengthing of
the G L IA C . Baker doesn't see G r m d

sport.
Saginaw Valley however, operates
their harrier program on a scholarship
basis while Grand Valley offers no schol
arships.

Valley's days as a powerhouse school
likely to return.

"There's no parity in the conference,"

"I don't think any one school will I*

said cross country coach Bill Clinger.

strong in football, volleyball and basket

"People have to understand that you

ball simultaneously, and totally domin
ate the conference."

don't win a national title without money

Statistically, the sports that declined
rho most, w th the exception of wrestling,
were teams that depended upon the

put into the program.
"I'm not saying that I m for t (Grand
Valley cross country scholarships)," C lin 
ger added. "I have good student athletes

fro m p a g e 9

probably go to Grand V alle y.”

and they're great to work w ith ."
Clinqer also stressed that he doesn t
like the Cardinal scholarships being used

Becker credits the success of Saginaw
Valley sports to his coaches and staff but

as an excuse.

also predicts Grand Valley to he more
competitive in the future and resume
their domination in the Great Lakes

"People just have to look at it realist
ically," he said
Saqinaw Valley Athletic Director Bob

"I think it can happen again/' he said,
' Dut it wiii oe tougner now. Other

Becker says that the scholarships are used

schools are more geared up and we have

as incentives when oitted against Grand

great competition

Valley's facilities

Baker is also optimisic about the ath
leric turn around

Facility wise, we'd trade our scholar

"People have to be patient," she says.
We re starting to get it rolling again. We

slvps for Grand Valley's fieldhouse," he
said.
"If we were to recruit a student and

do need more supoort from the school

offer an equal amount of m oney, he'd

or a 500 team."

though, whether you have a winning ream

fieldhouse Outside sports such as track,
footbali, baseball and softball, have gener
ally flucutated accord ng to team ability
And in 1981, when golf, women's field
hockey, crew, and men's and women's
tennis were cut from the athletice pro
gram, it wasn't necessarily because the
teams performed poorly.
The year before the cuts, the women's
tennis team went 17 0 in the G L IA C ,
snapped Wayne State's 54 game winning
streak, and brouqht home Grand Valley's
first state crown ever.
The men netters came close to knock
irig-off five time conference champs
Wayne State, triai same year.
Aside from losing six varsity sports,
it also lessened the chances of Grand
Valley winning the President's Cup which
usually goes to the school that competes
in the most sports offered.
And if one wants a good example of
teams becoming more successful in the
G L IA C over the last five years, compare
Saginaw Valley's 1976 finishes to las:
years.

Tha ccllspss of the dome was one of the three major factors in Grand Valley's loss of domirwncy in the G L IA C .
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N E E D C A SH ?
Earn
50
each
ichool yaar. 2-4 (flexible) hours par
placing and filling posters on
campus. Serious workers only; we
give recommendations.
Call now
for summer
next fall.
1-800

week

&

243-6679

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

Positive energy tablets, stimulants
designed to asd mental alartnees and
light fatigue. For truck drivers.
business execs, and students studying
and working lata. Various strengths
For information caii (616) 463-0465.

Pregnant? Need help? Cell 1-900
8-C-T-H-A-N-V. Bethany UfaNne.
Pis Caro.
RESEARCH PAPERSI 906-pegs
catalog------16,279 topkwl Rush
92. RESEARCH, 11222 Idaho.
No. 20EM, Los Angeles 90029,
(2121477- 0230.
Female Roommate needed for sumana T a i l - 5 iJU. Includes utilities. Call Chns at 895-6481 or 895

K IN G O F B E E R S *

ATHLETE OFTHE WSK

mt

6736

CREW/VACATION Sad. crew, stay
aboard, have fun on a large sail yesht
M
Mackinac 1slant*. 7 days/nights
SuC^oi riiii Site.
ONLY
970.00. Must be 21 or older.
We walaoma appli cations fer
Inquire;
QUEST SAILING CRUI
married couples fer building tu
SES.
INC.
2606 Chatham Rd. Lan
panHiera at Campus View Apers
sing,
Ml
40010.
mams. Ffaaaa apply at tha CM*
pus View Apwtmema MenMy
EUROPE! From 9409 Rounding
theeuWt Friday between 1 and 1 p.m.
•ir (Oetrort/Frankfurt), S370 2 mo.
EURAILPASS. Hostels. Rainbow
SOAR wlahas to thank aM voting
Tours
800/ 293-4014.
students who sleetad tha baas Stu
dent Senate ever.
Typing Service available, good accur
ate
typist, reasonable Contact Joan
ty pin g SERVICE available. peed.
, anna Myer ?S! 2157
7912157.
CAMPUS SUPPORT GROUP for gay.
ladiian and bi indbHsdt resuming as
OVSC. Our addraas ia Grand Vadey
Campus Support Group, P.O. Bee
2919. Grand Rapids. Ml 49801.

Budweiser.
Druids

The Druids Men's. C O E D , and Women's softfaeil teems showed a
definite knowledge of intramural prowess at all three became tha
champions of their respective divisions.

erven ne B everage - H olland, M l

thi&kud&lfX (Jrt/I

